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Agenda

• Introduction-Housekeeping Items
• Background of Giving Tuesday

• Henry Timms, Executive Director, 92Y

• DonorPerfect #GivingTuesday Research
• Jon Biedermann, Vice President DonorPerfect Fundraising Software

• Success Strategies and Stories
• Brad Fair – Mennonite Central Committee
• Lori Hook – Hearts United for Animals
• Matt Chicola – Loaves and Fishes Community Services

• Summary
• Q&A (Note: Due to the number of participants, your question may not be answered during the webinar.)

• Conclusion – Thank You & Acknowledgments 



#GivingTuesday
Background

Henry Timms, Executive Director, 92Y











270%
Online donation 
volume on 
Tuesday after 
Thanksgiving 
since 2011

40%
Year-over-year 
increase in the 
dollar value of 
the average 
donation

40+
Countries had active #GIVINGTUESDAY 
efforts in 2013

10,000+
Charities, nonprofits, corporations, 
community groups and government 
agencies participating in 
#GIVINGTUESDAY

3BILLION+
Total global impressions in traditional and 
social media





























#GivingTuesday
Research Results

Jon Biedermann
Vice President
DonorPerfect Fundraising Software
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Research
Methodology

(How did we get to a sample size of 546 nonprofits?)

• DonorPerfect is a fundraising database that also allows 
online giving as an option.

• Founded in 1987, DonorPerfect has over 10,000 clients, 
of which 8,000 have used the online ‘SaaS’ version.

• Of these 8,000, more than 4,500 have activity in each 
of the last 3 years.

• Of the 4,500, more than 1,000 organizations also have 
used our integrated online donation tool, WebLink.

• Of the 1,000, 546 organizations collected both off-line 
and online donations through DonorPerfect in 
November and December over each of the last three 
years.  These 546 nonprofits are our sample size.



Research
Results

• The average size organization in the sample raised just 
over $850,000 in all of 2013.

• Includes Online Giving
• Does NOT include Pledges or Commitments
• Typically does NOT include Program or Service 

Revenue.

• All US based nonprofit/religious/charity organizations

• Online Giving represents 6-7% of total giving in this 
sample.

• (A range is given because organizations can use more than one 
online giving tool besides DonorPerfect).



Research
Results

• For GivingTuesday participants in both 2012 and 2013, 
on the ACTUAL day:

• Number of Gifts rose 89%
• Average Gift Size rose 39%
• Total raised rose 162%

• Comparison figures are important- otherwise the total 
growth will be drastically inflated:

• TOTAL Gifts raised through DonorPerfect: +285%
• (But that’s because we had 2X more clients 

participate)



Research
Results



• For GivingTuesday participants in both 2012 and 2013,
• Total Dec. Online Giving rose 19.4% in 2013 vs. 2012

VS.
• Total Dec. Online Giving rose 8.4% for NON-

GivingTuesday Participants

Research Results



Research Results

• For GivingTuesday participants in both 2012 and 2013,
• Total December Giving rose 6.8% in 2013 vs. 2012

VS.
• Total December Giving rose 3.7% for NON-

GivingTuesday Participants



Research Results

• Key Takeaways

• Organizations greatly improve on subsequent 
attempts.

• Organizations who participate are outgrowing their 
peers by nearly 2 to 1.

• 6.8% vs. 3.7% - or 1.83 times.

• Online Giving is growing very quickly, but still only 
accounts for less than 8% of total giving.



Success & Strategies

Brad Fair
Mennonite Central Committee



How did MCC start participating 
in #Giving Tuesday?

• We started participating the first year in 2012. 

• We learned about #GivingTuesday as a member of 
InterAction, an alliance of like-minded international 
development organizations.

• In 2012, we were intrigued with how it performed.

– We received about twice as many web 
donations as usual for a day in that time period 
(about 60 as opposed to about 30) for $19,500.

• But we had questions...



Who gave? What next?

• Were we simply getting donors to give 
on that day as opposed to another 
day?

• Was this new money?

• What could we do differently?



New strategy for #GivingTuesday 2013

• In an effort to promote new giving to our 
organization, we found a donor to match up  
to $5,000 in new donations.

• We also created an overall goal to raise 
$20,000 on #GivingTuesday

• We segmented our #GivingTuesday
promotional emails.
– Existing donors – “tell your friends who haven’t 

given to MCC that their gifts will be matched.” 
Told them about overall $20,000 goal.

– People in our database for whom we had email 
addresses but no gifts of record– “your first gift to 
MCC on this day will be matched.”



New strategy, continued.

• We sent a “save the date” type email on 
Black Friday and positioned #GivingTuesday
as an alternative to consumerism.

• We then sent an email first thing in the 
morning on #GivingTuesday as a reminder.

• We created a social fundraising page on our 
online donation site that tallied donations and 
displayed our progress toward $20,000.

• We also used Facebook to promote the 
$5,000 match and keep our followers up to 
speed on our overall progress.



How did we do?

• We exceeded our overall $20,000 goal by 
noon on #GivingTuesday and we 
increased it to $30,000.

• We received more than 4 times as many 
online donations as we did on 
#GivingTuesday 2012.
– 250 donations for almost $60,000

• That was higher in quantity and amount 
than any single day of the busy week of 
online donations MCC received after 
Typhoon Haiyan.



Did we receive “new money”?

• In short, “Yes!”

• In detail:

Type of donation Donors Amount

GT was first 2013 gift and more than all of 2012 giving 29 $5,053.00

GT gift caused cumulative 2013 increase over 2012 15 $3,284.00

New Donor 33 $4,622.00

Re-activated LYBUNT (last gift in 2010) 5 $1,327.00

Re-activated LYBUNT (last gift in 2011) 25 $3,656.00

recovered (no gifts since before Sept 2010) 37 $5,515.00

"new" money sub-total 144 $23,457.00

All other (non-new, "old?" money) 119 $36,158.00

Grand Total 263 $59,615.00



Success & Strategies

Lori Hook
Hearts United for Animals



Why Giving Tuesday?
Why not!

• Giving Tuesday is a great kick off for the 
holiday giving season.

• It prompts people to begin thinking of 
year end donations.

• It is a heartfelt reminder of the true spirit 
of the season, giving people a chance 
to feel good and contribute positively 
right after a time of consumerism and 
indulgence.



What Did We Do?
• Branded it

• Made it fun

• Made it our own

• Told compelling stories

• Tied in with the 
holiday season

• Thanked people & 
encouraged them to 
share the message 
with friends

• Kicked off a donation 
matching campaign



What works?
• Number one source of 

donations? E-blasts, early 
morning is the best time, 
10:00 am second best time.

• Facebook, Blog & Twitter –
give people reasons to give, 
show them what their 
donations will do.  Create 
an event on Facebook.

• Give easy options to 
donate. Make buttons 
large, put links to donation 
form in all forms of 
communication.

• Tell a deeply personal and 
touching story.



Results

Tuesday after Thanksgiving

� 2011 - $   1,755 (  40 donors)

� 2012 - $   4,850 (  70 donors)

� 2013 - $ 15,198 (173 donors)

2013 E-blast stats for
Giving Tuesday

� 4,586 sent
� 1,321 contacts opened 

(29%)
� 2,375 total opens (56% 

shared)
� 107 clicks on donation link

Total season giving

� 2011 - $  206,376 (1,969 donors)

� 2012 - $  288,429 (2,508 donors)

� 2013 - $ 303,744 (2,606 donors)

Number of donors giving 
more than once during the 
giving season

� 2011 – 176
� 2012 – 599
� 2013 – 486
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Matt Chicola
Loaves and Fishes Community Services



Why Giving Tuesday?

• Opportunity to be part of a national 
movement and conversation

• Previous year = $0

• Increase online giving 



Giving Tuesday 2013 Timeline

• June – Increased social media engagement

• September – Secured matching gift

• October – Teaser promotions

• November – Advertising across multiple 
platforms

• December 2nd – Staff & Board of Directors 
calls to select donors

• Giving Tuesday – Visuals to track progress, 
social media updates

• January  - Thank you calls



Giving Tuesday Results

• 277 total donors
– 25% new donors

– 10% lapsed donors

– Of the donors that gave in 2012, 54% 
increased their giving for 2013, including the 
donor who provided the match

• $97,147.89 (with match) on Giving 
Tuesday
– 34% increase in giving for all of December

– 118% increase for December 30 & 31



ROI & Strategy
Summary

• #GivingTuesday:
• Is Growing Rapidly

• Number of gifts up 517% from 2011
• Average gift ($164) is up 17% since 2011
• Double the number of participating 

organizations from 2012-2013.

• Improves your fundraising vs. your peers
• All December 2013 Giving up 6.8% vs. 3.7%
• All December Online Giving up 19.4% vs. 8.4%



Summary

• #GivingTuesday:
• Requires a Strategy

• Email is a start, but can’t rely on it alone
• Matching Gift Programs should be considered
• Need buy-in from colleagues and board
• Multi-Channel marketing works best

• Must be Measured
• Track New, Retained, Retained Lapsed
• Offline vs. Online
• Use a good fundraising solution to make this 

easy.



Summary

• #GivingTuesday:

Is going to be GREAT!



Questions?

For more information, a sharable YouTube Video,
and copies of the infographics, please visit

donorperfect.com/givingtuesday




